6 races mark Class Day regatta

By Chuck Beltzinger

The MIT crew squad concluded its fall season last Saturday with the Class Day Regatta held on the Charles. Cold temperatures and strong winds failed to dampen spirits as several close races ended the mark for the year, according to the New ... 

Richards Cup to ’68

Competing for the Lightweight Regatta championship, the crew stroked this year by Jack Zeigler. An effort by the Frosh to win the Cup for the second time in a row, jumping to a two-seat lead off the start of the one mile course, the ’67ers had nearly pulled even with the leading ’68 boat at the halfway mark. While the Seniors ... 

Hemophilia Society

By Lennie Morris

Two hundred and eighty-eight pints of blood were credited to the Interfraternity Conference at its two-day operation last Sunday and Thursday in the Sala de ....

Blood drive draws 288; to aid Hemophilia Society
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Moyinishan calls integration ‘dead’

By John Corwin

“Racial integration as a proposi- tion is dead” in this century, according to Peter D. Moyinishan, professor of education and urban planning at Harvard, and Director of the Joint Center for Urban Stu- dies at MIT and Harvard. Moyinishan wrote a report on the American Negro family while he was assistant Secretary of La- bor. This report has come to be known nationally as ‘The Moyinishan Report.”

Moyinishan spoke Wednesday at the Endicott-Richard Alumnae Alumnae Council sponsored by the college’s alumna association.

“We aren’t going to have inte- gration in the United States, at least not for the rest of the century. From the results of several recent studies, it is clear what America feels about this. The probability of it changing is very, very limited.”

Moyinishan told the Endicott audience that the “disillusion to integrate communities rises ... 
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